Welcome Distinguished Arctic minded Professionals to

Arctic Maritime Horizons

6 May 2021

Invitational Hybrid (In-Person & Virtual) Workshop

Arctic Maritime Horizons, in partnership with HQ USCG Director of Maritime Transportation Systems and Senior Arctic Policy Advisor, planned for 4-6 May 2021 in Anchorage Alaska, is organized to address policy, plans and initiatives to support HQ USCG and the Coast Guard Enterprise in addressing the 2019 USCG Arctic Strategic Outlook (ArcSO) task to “Advance and Modernize the Arctic Marine Transportation System.”

Arctic Maritime Horizons Exercise will provide an orienting and deliberative plenary forum to prepare participants followed by a 3-move exercise to challenge assumptions, gain insights and organize follow-on items of consideration to guide USCG Arctic and Maritime Commerce Strategic Outlook implementation tasks.
0745-0800 AKDT/1145-1200 EDT:

Welcome back overview/orientation of Day 2

Note: Some plenary speakers may be in-person while the remainder are participating via Zoom conferencing.

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
0800-0815 AKDT/1200-1215 EDT:

**Warmup address** “Framework and essential elements of a successful future... areas of focus to pursue and areas of concern to avoid.”

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)
In support of HQ U.S. Coast Guard Senior Arctic Policy Advisor

Tabletop Exercise Instructions

0815-0825 AKDT/1215-1225 EDT:

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
0835-0845 AKDT/1235-1245 EDT:

**Exercise Move #1: Overview Scene Setting (Video #1)** Note: Each move video is conducted in two steps...an initial scenario, followed by a follow-up scenario. After each video clip, moderator will guide “around the room, and around the net” for exercise inject/commentary.
0845-1030 AKDT/1245-1430 EST:

**Exercise Move #1:** Disabled oil tanker Bering Straits blown onto known obstacles.

1. Around the room
2. Around the net

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)
In support of HQ U.S. Coast Guard Senior Arctic Policy Advisor

1030-1045 AKDT/1430-1445 EDT:

Break

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
1045-1100 AKDT/1445-1500 EDT:

**Exercise Move #2: Overview Scene Setting (Video #2)** Note: Each move video is conducted in two steps...an initial scenario, followed by a follow-up scenario. After each video clip, moderator will guide “around the room, and around the net” for exercise inject/commentary.

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)
1100-1230 AKDT/1500-1630 EST:

*Exercise Move #2: Congested waterways impact subsistence hunting.*

1. Around the room
2. Around the net

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)
In support of HQ U.S. Coast Guard Senior Arctic Policy Advisor

1330-1335 AKDT/1730-1735 EDT:

**In-place Lunch, Lunchtime Presentation:** Solutions to advance industry collaboration with the both the prevention and response community. How can industry better Partner with USCG and other government responders to advance Improved Arctic maritime safety and security?

**Lunchtime Speaker:** Mr. Bill Popp, Executive Director, Anchorage Economic Development Corporation

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)
In support of HQ U.S. Coast Guard Senior Arctic Policy Advisor

1330-1335 AKDT/1730-1735 EDT:

Break/Reconvene

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
1335-1350 AKDT/1735-1750 EDT:
Review and “hot wash” key aspects of Move #1 & 2

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at
https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
In support of HQ U.S. Coast Guard Senior Arctic Policy Advisor

1350-1405 AKDT/ 1750-1805 EDT:

**Exercise Move #3, Video #3**

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at
https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
In support of HQ U.S. Coast Guard Senior Arctic Policy Advisor

1405-1650 AKDT/ 1905-2050 EDT:

**Exercise Move #3**, Chukchi Sea & Bering Straits Economic Boom and associated Security Concerns in U.S. and Russian Federation.

1. Around the room
2. Around the net

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)
1550-1605 AKDT/1950-2005 EDT:

Review and “hot wash” key aspects of Move #3

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at
https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events
Exercise insights, overall assessment and conclusion. HQ USCG Senior Arctic Policy Advisor supported by ADAC.
1625 AKDT/ 2025 EDT:

**Exercise Conclusion**

All Arctic Maritime Horizons Materials are located at [https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events](https://arcticdomainawarenesscenter.org/Events)